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Salem Market Quotations Quotations at Portland Gardeners' and
lk a a a t

Girl Scout Camp j

Over at Lebanon

Confusion Cause
Of Market Drift

Sino-Japane- se Flare-up- ;
Steel Strikes Scare

I Kanchers MartGrade B raw 4 per cent
milk. Salem basic pool price
$2.10 per hundred...
. Co-o-p Grade A batterfat
price, F.OJB. Salem 83 He

(Milk eased e iel-meath-ly

batterfat average.)
Distributor price, $28
A grade butterfafr Deliv-

ered, 84 He; B grade deliv-
ered, 83C ;.v

A grade . print, 84; B
grade, 84c

bulls 10-ll- spring lambs, 14-15- ; y!ear-lin- gs

( ) ; ewes
Lire poultry buying price by whole-

salers: Colored hens, 4-- lbs. 16e lb.;
over 5 lbs., 14c lb.; Leghorn hens
under 8 lbs., 12-1- 2 e lb.; over 3
lbs., 11c lb.; colored springs over
8 lbs., lb-19- e lb.; 2 to 3 lbs., 18-19- e

lb.; Leghorn broilers 17e lb.;
roosters, 7-- Ib.

Csntaloupes Delsno. Jumbo, 45a.
$2.50-2.65- ; stsndsrds, 45s, S2.25-2.40- ;

Jumbo, 16s, 92.&0-3.6-

Potatoes lieschutes, $1.75; Klamath
No. 1, $2; Yakima, No. 1( ) cental; k
col, $1.50 rental. New crop Yakima
White Rose, 5 cental; local,
$1.15-1.2- 3 orange box.

Onions New crop, California red. 55c-$-

50 lb. bag Walla Walla, 70-75- c per
50 lb bag.

Wool 1937 nominal; Willamette vsl-le-

medium 35c lb.; coarse and braids,
33e lb.; eastern Oregon, 2s-2U- e lb.;
crossbred, 32-33- e lb.; medium, 31 33r Ib.

Hsy Selling price to retailers: Alfsl
fa No. 1, $18 ton; oats and vetch.
$13; clover ) ton; timothy, eastern
Oregon, $20-5- 0 too; do valley, $16.10.5)
ton, Portland.

Hops Nominal, 1936, 26 28e.
Cascsrs bark Buying price, 1987 peel.

5s Ib.
Sugar Berry or fruit, 100s, 85-3-

bales, $5.45; beet $5.20, cental.
Domestic (lour Selling price, city de

livery, 5 to 25 bbl. lots: Family patent.
98a, $7.25-7.83- ; bakers' iard wheat.
$5.76-8.20- ; Lakers" bluestem, $5.75 6 25;
blended hard wheat, $5.95-7.30- ; grshaci,
$5.95-6.3- whole wheat, $6,55 6.75
barrel. Soft wheat flours, $5.65-8.80- .

Export Trade
Boosts Wheat

Possibility of Drouth in
Argentina, Australia

: May Help itise

- CHICAGO, July beat

soared 4 cents a bu-he- l," max-
imum, in Chicago today largely
on account of renewal of large-sca- le

export business In United
States wheat ;

' ,
Anxiety about likelihood of big

damage by drought tc wheat crops
In the southern hemisphere fur-
nished the chief immediate incen-tlT- e

for the npshoot of prices, as
well as for. sudden broadening of
the rolume of wheat export trade.
Purchases of 700,000 bushels of
United States wheat today to be
shipped to Europe took place, as
well as an equal amount ot Ca-
nadian wheat. ,

U. 8. .Position Favorable .

Trade leaders here asserted the
United States Is now the only
country, which can .' supply large
quantities lot wheat to overseas
importers in the next few months,
and that droughts: in large sec-
tions of Argentina .and Australia

.hate, apparently awakened Euro--'

pean consumers to necessity of ac- -'

cumulating breadstuff supplies for
future needs.- - , r J.. -

At ' the " close; - Chicago wheat
futures were at Tlrtually the day's
top : level, 1 -- 4 cents above
yesterday's finish, July $1.12,
SepC- - 11.18 Vt- -. Dec' $1.20-l.2Q34;,-c'-

i" lower to -

higher; July $ ItO 2 V V Sept. 9 7 --

, Dec 73; oa'.i unchanged to
U cup, Sept. 30, and rye show-
ing 4 to 7 cents bulge, Sept.
S2. The outcome in provisions was
unchanged tq 5 cents advance.

-'- Flax; Pulling Starts
BETHANY Flax pulling got

Potential Trade;

NEW YORK, July J7-()--

the exception of merchandising
and specialty Issues, stocks didlittle more than drift In today's
market.

The news was as mixed as prices
and most traders were content to
retain their seats In neutralground. - -

A restraining influence was seen
in a new outbreak of violence In
the Republic Steel strike and in a
more serious turn of affairs, in the
Sino-Japane- se war flare-u-p.

Inside Hstlessne8s also, brokers
said, was the desire of speculative
forces to await results of the U.S.
steel directors' meeting after the
close.

"Big steel's" directors conform-
ed to forecasts in the financial dis-
trict and voted a 3 dividend on
the preferred stock, thus making
the regular 1.75 payment andclearing up arrears of $1.25 a
share. "

The Associated Press average
of 0 stocks was .3 of a point
lower, at C 9.7. Dealings were slow
throughout, transfers aggregating
739,510 shares compared with
869.210 yesterday.

Swegle Folk Picnic
SWEGLE Mr. and Mrs. O. P.

Bond and children, Dorothy and
Raymond,, and. Mrs. Elwina Hoff-
man attended a family picnic heldat Hebo government camp Sun-
day honoring the birthday of Mrs.
Bond's father, Robert King.

180150 lbs. 11.00 to 11.93
210-2-80 11.50Sows 8.00 to 8.25Dsiry type 8.50 to 4.00Beef cows 5.00 to 6.00Bulla 5.00 to 5.75Hsifera .8.00 to 7.00Top veal 8.00 to 8.50Dressed Teal, Jb. .18Dressed hogs. Ib. .... .17

G&AIK AMD HAY
Wheat, white, No. 1 .80-Wheat, western red .. .90Barley, brewing ten
Feed, barley, ton

-- 32.00
..80.00,.

Oats, milling, ton
Feed, too

-- 27.0ft
.25.00Hay.- - baying prires

Alfalfa, --alley .12.00
Oat and -- etch, ton . 8 00
Clorer. ton 8.00

POLLY AND HER PALS

VAL, I GUESS ITS TIME
IN AJht LAY OUT TK

ARNICA,

Portland Livestock

PORTLAND, Ore, July 27 (AP)
DS1A) Hogs: 800, market fairly active,

around steady with- - Monday close or 25
lower then esrly that ' day ; good-choic- e

165-21- 0 lb. dnveins mostly 12.50. carl-
oad- lots eligible around 12.75, 225-8- 3

lb. 11.75-12.1- light lights and slaughter
pigs 11.50-12.00- ; packing sows 8.50-75- ;
good-choic- e feeder pigs 11.00-25-.

Cattle: 100 including 26 direct, cvea
15, steers slow, coramoawork she stuff
moderately active, fully steady with. Mon-
day close; few common grass, steers. 6.60-.7- .

HQ, odd head medium 9.h, strictly good
gTssaera eligible' 10.00; cutter a down 4.75
few stockers 6.00-7.00- ; common-mediu-

heifers 5.25-7.5- cutters down 4.50; low
cutter and cutter eowa 3.50-4.2- common-

-medium 4.50-5.2- good beef cows
5.50-6.0- bulls mostly .50-75- ; choice
vesleri op 9.50 common-mediu- 6.00-8.0-

Sheep: 250, market about steady; few
good 74--85 lb. trucked in lambs 8.00-25- ,
common-mediu- 7.00-50- , yesrlings sal-
able 5.00-6.00- ; medium-goo- d ewes 2.50-3.50- .

Wool in Boston
BOSTON. July 27 (AP) A moderste

amount of buainess wss transacted on
finer western grown wools today.

Good French combing lengths bulk
fine territory clips in original bags brought
around 95 to 97 cents, scoured bssis.
Original ot similar grades carrying a good
percentage of staple combing lengths oc-

casionally sold st Bulk av-
erage to short French combing lengths
fine original territory wools were 93-9-

cents.

AThe Captive Bride

The Hands That Rock the Cradle

LEBAX'O X Saturday and
Sunday saw the exodus of 4j
ntrl Somite, -- ttt, a
and leaders from Firlinn cam

e i u rv imu spent, two napp
ana proiitaoie weeks.

The scouts were divided into
three units: Beavers, the olde-gi'rl- s."

counsellor,! Mrs. L. T.
Ward assisted by. Evelyn Ekh-ner- ;'.

Frogs, instructed by Ltnora
Soule and Gold a Surman of Wes-singt- on

Springs. S. D. Crickets,
with Routh Wight of Lebanon
and Mrs. Gibbs of Salem, learkrs.

Margaret Gilbert of Klamath
Falls was camp director. Mr.
Ruth Senoenbaugh of Lacornb
was cook assisted by Marian Mi.
chaelson and Marjorie Wilson
and Irene Jebber was ramp
nurse.

The camp includes 15 a.rfswith bousing equipment, swim-
ming pool and facilities for
teaching; Mrs. L. T. Ward cf
Lebanon was waterfront director
with . Lenore Soule assistant.
Erery girl could swim at the
close of the camp. Mrs. Gibbs
and Golda Surman taught pup-
petry, Ruth Wight taught han-
diwork. Irene Jenner, firm aid,
Mrs. Gibbs, dramatics and .Mar.
Ian Marks .of Albany, music.

5100 Tons Flax
Estimated Output

SALEM, July
5100 tons ot flag

will be delivered to the state riax
plants this year, L. L. Law?, tor

of the state flax .InduKry,
reported to Governor Charles H.
Martin today.

This tonnage fs slightly laiger
than that a year ago.

The bulk of the flax will be
handled at the state penitentiary
plant.

Radishes Per dozen bunches, SJe-40- c.

Spinsch Local. 20 pound crsttt 7J.
80c.

Sweet Potatoes California. $3 3 ;.Turnips Joi. buaches. 60-- 5c.
Tomatoes Oregon hothouse, 181f t lb.per pound: 5Iexico, $3.50 $5.

40-50-

Turnvps Oregon hothouse, 50 60c
f

Tomatoes Lug. 1.25-1.50- .

Watermelons Cwt.. S1.50-$2- .

By CLIFF STERRETT

By JIMMY MURPHY

1 1 --v - I -Bur veb pool PATuro'? 1

PORTLAND, Ore., July
demand for most fruits and

vegetables existed on the Garden-
ers' and Ranchers' market today,
but harier receipts forced prices
to a new low level for many com-
modities.

There was a wide range In the
quality of blackberries.

The apricot market was weaker
with prices declining about 5c a
package on all grades. "

Celery was easier but in good
request.

The first northwestern figs were
received on the market yesterday
from Yakima.

Apples Washington Winesaps, extra
fancy, 3 0U3.50: transparent, 4W e
a pound. California gravensteins, fonry.
$2.15 2.25.

Asparagus Oregon. 301b. crates,
$2.10-- 2 35.

Avocados Summer, $3,25 3.75; grten.
83 aU flat.

Apricots Oregon, faced,
keus Local, 4-- 4, e per pound.
Beets Per sack, Oregon, $1.85.
broccoli Crate, $2.25 2.35.
Brussels Sprouts California,

fourth drums. $2 75.
Berries Raapberries, $2.00-2.-5- cur- -

rants, $2.10-2.25- ; logsnbernes, $1. 5
blsckcaps, $2.33-2- . oil; yoimguerries.
$J.75-$2- ; blackberries, $1.50-1.7-

Banas i'er bunch, 5.5 c.
Cabbage One hundred-poun- crates,

1.40 1.50.
Cantaloupes California, Delano, valley

jumbo, 45s, $2.60-2.75- .; 36s, $3.00.
Carrot Oregon. 4e.- per lb.t Calif.k

bunched, 55 00c dos.
Cauliflower L10-1.2-

Celery Labtsh, loose, $2.60-2.75- .

Cherries Bings, Lamberts, lb.J
pie, Ib.

Corn $2.00 2.25 for 6-- 7 dosen. !

Cucumbers Oregon,' Washington hot-
house, 30-35- c dozen. . .

Citrus fruits Oranges, Valencias,
4.75-6.2- lemona, California, $8.00 8 25;
grapefruit, 2.75-4.7- lemonettes, 3.0C-3.2-

... -

Eggplsnt Ore," flats, v
Fig California,' 90e-$- l, Washington,
.' '

Garlic Xew lb.: Oregon 9 12c.
Grapes Thompson seedless, $2.75-2.85- .

Lettuce Oregon, dry. 3-- dos., 75c-85c- .

Mushrooms-On- o pound : cartons." 40
45e.

Onions Fifty-poun- d sacks, U. S. No.
1. 75-85- c

.

Pears Cat., Bartletts, $2.60-2.7-

Parsley Per dos. buarhes. $1.23 1.33.
Parsnips Per lug. 85 40c
Peaches Nominal .

Hales, Eearly, $1.50-1.65- ; Elketas, $1.25-1.3-

Peas e per pound.
Peppers California Bells. 1215c;

Oregon, crste, 80c $1.10.
Plums Califonta, Santa Rosa,

crstes. $1.25 1. 35.
Peaches Triumphs, 1.00; Hales, ear-

ly. 1.00.
russets. Washington russets,
$2.60-- 85; local. $2-2.- White Rose.
U. S. "No. 1. $1,50 1.65.

Rhubsrb Thirty .pound boxes. 30 40c
Rotabagss Washington, 1001b. aarka,

31.50-- 75.

YE5,
STROMA
cs.IlSf.

AND

sjr-o-- vr t-- r I I I SON rvAN TU' BOABrC. I
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PSODUCE EXCHANGE
PORTLAND, Ore., July 27 (AP)

Produce exchange: Butter Extraa 88;
standards' 32 H ; prima firsts 81 Vs ; firsts,
29; batterfat 35-3- 5 H.

Eggs Large extraa 22; large atand-
arda 20; median extrss 21; medium
standards 18.

Cheeao Triplets 17; loaf 18.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND, Ore. July 27 ( AP)

Wheat; ' Open High - Low
" Close

Jnlyi 1.05K 1.00 1.05 1.05
Septi -- ..1.08 : 1.04 1.03 . 1.04

Cash wheat: Big Bend bluestem, hw,
12 prt 1.06: dark hsrd winter IS pet
1.13; 12 pet 1.09; 11 pet 1.05;
soft white, .western' white 1.05; hard
winter, western red 1.05. .

Osts: No. 2 white 80.00.
Barley: No. 2 45-l- B.W. 82.50.
Corn: Argentine 42.00.
Millrun standard 28.00.
Today's car receipts: Wheat 12; bar-

ley 3; flour 4; hay 1.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, Ore., July 27 (AP)

Butter Prints. A grade, 35 lb. in
parchment wrappers; in cartons, 36 ;

B grade, 34e in parchment wrappers;
35 He in cartons.

Batterfat Portland delivery, buying
price) A grade. 35-35- c lb.; country
stations; A grade, 33-33- B grade
1 cent less; C srsde, 6 cents less.

B grade cream for market Price paid
producer. Butterfst vans 55.2c : lb. ;
milk, 67.7e lb.; surplus, 45-9e- . Price paid
milk board, 67e. lb.

Eggs Baying price by wholesalers:
Extras, 22c; standard, 19c; medium 19c;
medium firsts, ,16c; undergrades, 14c
do. ., . a'- .....

Cheese Oregon triplets, 17e; Oreeon
loaf. 18e. Brokers will psy below
quotations.

Country meats Selling Trice to re-
tailers: Country killed bogs, best butch-er- ,

under 160 lbs., 15-15- Tealers,
14e; light and thin, 10-12- heary,

canner cows, 7 8c; cutters, 15 17c;

Stocks & Bond!
Compiled be Associated frets

July 27
STOCK ATERAOXS

Compiled by The Associsted Press
SO 15 15 60

Indust. Rails TJtil. Stocks
Today . 97.2 40.5 44.8 69.7
Pre- - day 97.8 40.9 45.2 7O.0

onto ago 88.2 36,4 89.1 62.8
Tear ago.. 91.2 89.6 82.7 68.6
1937 high .101.6 , 49.5 54.0 75.8
1937 low . 87.9 36.1 89.1 62.6
1936 high .. 99.8 43.5 53.7 72.8
1936 low . 73.4- - 30.2 43.4 55.7

BOND ATERAGES
30 15 15 60

Indust. Rails TJtil. Stocks
Today . 92.4 103.0 98.2 72.9
Pre- -. dsy... . 92.8 103.1 98.1 72.9
Month ago 90.9 102.2 95.9 72.2
Tear ago 93.6 103.4 102.6 69.5
1937 high 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 90.9 102.2 95.8 70.5
1936 high 98.2 104.4 103.1 73.0

1936 low 86.9 101.8 99.3 67.6

T60 l I SI TN
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Starring Popeye

Prices paid U growers lata Barer.
(The prises tele supplied ky a total

trocer are laSScatto ef toe daily aniri
bat sot pwutw4 ky Tk U4

faultflorlai Irleas)
Apples. Nawto-- ns ' I.1S

ba- - extra fancy 1.6S
Bananas, Hi., on talk OS .05

nan4e - .09
Cantslonpes. irate l.TS
Grapefruit. Cali- f- Saakiit. rit 4.25 :
Datea. fresh. Ik, . JSrapea, . seedling. 1" ,,. - S.00 ,
Lessona, crate ase f '.75 .'

Oranfes,. Valencies --3.50 to 6.75
Loganberries, crato 1.25 to 1.50 :

Plums, Calit, crato 1.90 ,
Straw-berrie- Etterbnrf, crate . Z.50
Raspberries, crato 1.75 to 3.00 s
Blaeareaps, crato ', 1.75 to 2.00
Pio cherries, ib, ' J)i
Royal Annes, lb. .07 H
Lambert cherries, lb. .08
Tonncberriea. crate 1.75
Wild blackberries, erete 8.00

VEGETABLE
(Baying Price)

Apricots, The Dalle, crate 05 to
Calif., crate 1.00

Boons, green and wax, lb, .03 .

Beett, dot. .80
Cabbart, lb. JOt
Carrota, local, doa. r .80
Cauliflower. Calif, crate 125
Corn. local, doa. . .25
Cucumbers, local, field crown
r. dozen ; . SO .40
Cnenmbera, pickle, lb. 04, 05- - .06
Celery, crate a.25 to S.85

Utah S.0O
Local hearts, doz. . .. 1.10

Lettuce, local crate, dry pack 1.10
Onions, frees, doa. .85
Onions. No 1. cwt l.5
Rediahes. doa. .85
Peppers, Calif., lb. .10
Peas, local, lb. '.. ..:. 05 to .08
ICaw - Potatooa, 60 lb. ba( J9Parsley ,. ), .,, ,. At
Prams, local. War .15
Potatoes, local.' No. 1. ews.. 1.85

No. 3. ewL, baj .1.10 to 1.50 -
Rhubarb, local, per lb. -V

Radishes, doa. AS
Spinach, local, orange box. .65
Summer Sqoask. lb. .00
Sweet eora. doa. .80
Tomatoes, .e-rb-. erato 8.00
' Field grown, Calif. l.tO
Turnips, dot. .65
Watermelons, Calif... ratalL. .02
Corn, - box 1.50

srwTa
Walnuts, lb. 11 .15 U
Filberts t086 crop, lb 18 .14Walnot Meats, leces, lb. .28-.8-

Walnat Beats. ght halves. 1.

uuder way here Tuesday morn-
ing. Among the larger growers
are Gregory, Silas and Henry Tor-ven- d

and C. Schmedeke.

eine roaring into "full ahead" while
its mate coughed into "reverse." The
boat's bow began to swing. Another
gong sent both engines full ahead
and by a margin of inches the
windows cleared the lashing, arm
that trailed its tip along the sun

"All clear the rudder, sir I" Shan's
voice came from aft' Denny realized
vaguely, wonderingly, that by the
skillful manipulation of his engines
alone, the Maxd't master had swung
his rudderless ship and saved it
from disaster.

The Maid forged on, guided by the
firm hands and split-secon- d deci-
sions of the man at the wheel. Denny
watched him swaying there. She
felt a deep admiration for him ; for
his coolness, for the perfect coordi-
nation of eye, hand, and brain that
enabled him to cope successfully

CP"
I VV

l
. r -

Denny saw Bourne straining at the
- rodder jammed and the

with the eyer-changi- ny hazards of
the canyon. For the first time in her
life she had a fleeting; consciousness
of that conquering bit of God which
dwells in the soul of man that sab-lim- e,

audacious spark which gives
him dominion over the mindless im-
mensities of Nature.

When she looked ahead again,
waterfall, perhaps three feet high,
seemed to bar the channel from wall
to wall Smooth as glass it rounded
down to the Canyon floor She felt
the Maid eer leap forward and
could hare almost sworn that Bourne
had sent it climbing , to the upper
level. Then she discovered that the
high walls no longer hemmed them
in. The Maid had in reality slid off
to one side, made a half-circ- le round
the fall, and was now in the eddy
above it .: '",

"We're through!" cried Miss
Hale, with a shaky laugh.

Bourne was patting the wheel of
the Maid, "Good work, baby!" he
said to it, before turning it over to
Shan. -

"Well, well, we made It again!"
he exclaimed exuberantly, grinning
at the girls. "Ladies, at a moment
like this, I'm as clay in the hands of
the potter. Ask me anything, and I
cant refuse yool" ;

-- "111 take yon np on that, Cap-
tain," drawled Rio, "Make it cham-pag- ne

when we get to Tarnigan."
"Okay," Bourne agreed shortly.

Then he turned to Denny. She was
looking np at him with eyes that
were fun of radiant, green light.

"And you?" said his eloquent
glance and silent tongue. "Is there
nothing I can do for yout" But be-
fore he could voice the question,
Harp thrust hi head in at the door.
"Holy Andrew, skipper 1" he cried.
"That maneuver with the tree was
the prettiest piec of river work I
ever aawj"

-- Bournsrtaughed and hooked kia

"
HOPS v

(BoytBg Pjtco
Clusters, 1986, lb. --28 to 21

Cnggles . - nominal
WOOX. AND It0 T

(Boring Prices)
Hohanr .50

wool at i

rool
Lambs wool J0

8A B
Dry, lb. .06
Green, lb. .0214

EQOS AXO POULTET
(Baying Price el Adreaoas) '

White extrss .20
Brown, extrss . .20 i

Medina extras .18
Large atnadarda . J8
Medium standards .15 j

Pullets
Heavy hens. lb. !

Colored mediums, lb. . .H ,

Medium . Leghorns, lb, .10 I

Btaca. tb .03
White Leghorns. JS
Old roosters, lb.
Colored springs

MARION CHEAMERI Bojing Prices f

Batterfat. A grade .84
B grade 2

Lire pool try. No. 1 stock-Col- ored

heaa. nader 4H Ibi as
Colored bene, eves e lbs-Col-

ored as
fryers ao

Leghorn hens, heavy at
Leghorn hens, light ' 4)9
Leghorn broilers ' a4
Roosters ' JOS
Rejeeu maret eaine
Stags. IK . .06

- a. 2 cradea. 2 eenta
Tigs Candled and graded-- ! --.;
Large extrss " ' ' -
Medina extras ., - 17
Large standards
Mediam atandarda '

Undergrades ., ,

PulleU
LIVESTOCK.

(Bsjlng Prices)
1997 spring lamba, lb. 7.50 to 8.00
Yearlings, lb. 04 to .04 H
Ewes 2 00 to 2.50
Hogs, lbs --12.00 to 12.25

By Barrett
Willonghby

cap over a peg. "The ere t goes to
the fast work of my engineer. Harp.
He's a wonder. I'm going to hop
down to the engine room to give him
a cheer. You take the girls in to my
cabin and entertain them while I'm
gone." j

Denny followed her companions
into the captain's quarters and
glanced curiously about. He had
done himself rather well, for a
Northerner, she thought. Hangings
and thick rugs in smoky green; here
and there touches of wood brown,
orange, a trace of black. Two soft
club chairs. The berth, into which
Rio sank immediately, was made up
like a couch, with cushions in vary-
ing shades of green, brown, and
burnt orange. The lower half of the
walls was lined with books.

Denny picked up a tiny shagreen
case with a gold sphinx-hea- d clasp.

wheel of the Stikine Maid when the
boat seemed doomed. . . . .

"What i. thi. Wotie thin- - ;
asked.'

"Give it a look," suggested Harp.
"The skipper won't mind. Prince
As Is, or As Wuz, or some such
Egyptian name, slipped it to him a
couple of years ago when ha was
hunting up here." - f -

"An Egyptian prince? Up here??
exclaimed Denny in surprise.

"Sure I We get hunters from all'
over the world, Miss Denise." --

. Denny opened the case and an
exquisite pair of dice rolled into her
palm cubes of "moonlight", jade
with rubies for spots. i .

4 She stood gazing at them, think-
ing of last night in the grove, when
Bourne had said to Page, "How
about a little game to settle this
my right against what yon claim is
yours on the Stikine?? 1 ,

Aloud she said, "I can't under-
stand how men have the nerve to
stake ao much on the throw of these
little cubes. Has-- Captain Page, by
any chance, this same gambling
Wood?"

Harp answered with evident re-
luctance, "Well yes and no. He'a
erasy to play ; give him the edge and
hell stick till the cows come home.
But he's what we call a winning
gambler." .

- Denny, unaware that a "winning
gambler" waa one who t couldnt
"stick" to play out a losing hand,
was turning over in her mind what
she knew of Revelry Bourn and
Jack Page. Both gamblers and
master white-wat- er navigators.
Their coming contest on the Stikine
promised to be a gam worth watch-
ing. She felt a faint regret that ah
would not be here to witness it; and
at the same time, a thrill that earn
from knowing aha controlled what
would prove to be an ace in the game
they were to play. , ....
; . (To be continued). ;
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SYNOPSIS
Denis Keith, lovely San Fran-

cisco socialite, is enrontt ' to
Tarnigan, Canada, aboard Revelry
Bourno'a Stikiae - Maid to spend
a hunting season at her late father's
lodge, ."River House." There was
a proviso in Larry Keith's will that
his daughter must do this before
selling the property. Eighteen
years ago, when Denny was only
six. her selfish mother. Sylvia, had
divorced Larry because he would!
not sell his hunters outfitting bus-
iness on the Stikine River and live
In San Francisco. Although Sylvia
remarried, Larry never stopped
loving ber. Among the passengers
aboard the Mud are Rio Carewe,
wealthy divorcee; Derek Haskell,
Larry's college-bre- d, half-bree- d

guide, with whom Rio is enam-
oured; Dr. Pool Van Cleve, a sur-
geon suffering from a nervous
breakdown and very bitter towards
all women; and Harp MacFarlane,
Larry's ' veteran foreman. Just
across the Canadian border, the
boat anchors for the night and
everyone goes ashore to dance in

' the grove. Alone .with Bourne on
the bank, the romantic surround-
ings cast a spell over Denny and
she kisses him, completely forget-
ting her fiance, Murray Hart. When
Bourn responds ..she becomes
frightened and pulls away. Revelry
apologises but warns: "In this
country no girl dares do what you
did tonight unless- - ... Humili-ate- dj

Denny flees to her stateroom,
owing to avoid him, but the next

day . he appears to hava. entirely
forgotten the incident. She decides
to ' adopt the . gam ..attitude, but

. plans to ..retaliate . for, the offense

.'when they reach Tarnigan. ' One
method-- , would be to sell . River
House to jack Page, captain of the

' Tain IFini : and Bourne's ' rival.
- Page'- - has decided " to disregard a
gentlemen's agreement between his
late father and Bourne's that the
Pares would stay away from the
Stikine as there - was . business
enough for only on outfit The
Jfaid nears the Big Canyon and

- Denny goes up to the wheel-hou- se

to the boat - go through.
et v- - t:. :t .t,uii, m w yuw. uu w

a tobacco offering to the river gods
for h saf passage. Denny is thrill-- ,
ing to the spectacle of thousands j
of tons of unleashed water, leaping I

over boulder after boulder, when
suddenly someone grabs her arm,'
gasping "What'a that?".
", "

. 'CHAPTER XIII ;
' Denny looked, and her , heart

leaped to her throat. "

' Wallowing heavilj down upon
them came the lower section of a

- huge spruce tree with but one long
branch left high on the trunk. It
stood upright, grotesque and human,
as It staggered along the crest of
the rapids, its single mighty arm
beating the air with the aimless

of a drunken, giant. A
blow from the trunk would stave In
the hull; a swipe of the threshing

' arm would rake the wheelhouse
overside. It was headed straight
or the 3itd and there seemed no

room to swing aside
Denny saw Bourne's hand's shift,

. aaw "him strain at the wheel until
tb "muscles sprang out on his

' tweatered shoulders. Yet the Maid
stayed fast in the path ef disaster.
Something was wrong, v . t,

"Shant The rudder's Jammed I

Get aftl-- -
.

The Indian leaped from the pilot-
house r but even as he sped stern-war- d

Denny knew he must be too
late." ,

Bourne jerked the bellpull that set
bells clanging in the engine room.
The drone of Diesels ceased with a
suddenness that was like a drop in

. apace. The rush of waters surged
up into the . silence. The Maid
stopped, then began to slip back,
stern first, down the Canyon. .

The lurching tree trunk pursued
her, gaining inch by inch, until the
long branch was flaying the air
above the bow.

Denny dragged her terrified gate
back to the man who stood at the
useless wheel. His hand waa on the
bellpull, conveying orders to his en-
gineer. Gongs beat out a brazen de-

mand foi hast. The advancing
branch was but twenty feet ia front
ef the pilothouse when the Maid
shivered b the shock of her port en--
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